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The Book of Luke begins and ends with angels. An angel of the Lord appears to the priest Zechariah
and announces that his wife will conceive and bear John the Baptist (Luke 1:11; a stylized portrait of
this event is depicted on the cover of LifeLight Luke, Part 1). On the first Easter, two angels appear to
the women visiting Jesus’ now empty tomb to proclaim Jesus’ bodily resurrection from the dead (Luke
24:4; cover, LifeLight Luke, Part 2). Interspersed throughout its pages, Luke’s Gospel highlights the 
ministry of these heavenly messengers, who were sent by God to inform, to console, and to bless.
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TO THE DIRECTOR
This student folder contains nine study leaflets and the enrich-
ment magazine. Remove the center staple and distribute the
leaflets as indicated in the leaders guide. This magazine should
be distributed at the first session for use throughout the course.
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We may be “all grown up,” but Jesus compares our
prayers to the requests of a child: “What father among
you, if his son asks for a fish, will instead of a fish give 
him a serpent; or if he asks for an egg, will give him a
scorpion?” (Luke 11:11–12). If we know how to give
good gifts to our own children, Jesus says, God knows
even better how to answer the requests we make to Him.

But because of our sinfulness, we don’t even know how 
to pray. We may ask for a serpent or a scorpion instead of
a fish or an egg! So Jesus gives us the Lord’s Prayer in Luke
11:2–4 (see also Matthew 6:9–13). Jesus’ prayer is not a
hodgepodge of petitions, but a cohesive prayer centered
on Holy Scripture’s chief message: the forgiveness and
eternal life won for us by our Savior. By giving us His
prayer, Jesus answers the disciple’s request, “Lord, teach
us to pray” (Luke 11:1).

Luke, Part 1 ENRICHMENT MAGAZINE

The Lord’s Prayer in Luke 11:2–4

Lord,
Teach Us to Pray

2
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The

In our scientific age “seeing is believing.” Many people think that
nothing is real until it has been experienced firsthand. If it cannot be
measured, weighed, poked, or prodded, it cannot be believed. Even

some Christians demand signs and wonders from God before they will be-
lieve what He tells them in His Word.

Jesus faced the same expectations. “This generation is an evil genera-
tion,” He said. “It seeks for a sign, but no sign will be given to it except the
sign of Jonah” (Luke 11:29). The true story of Jonah is not merely a warm
and fuzzy bedtime tale about a man and a big fish. Jesus points us to
Jonah precisely because Jonah points us right back to Jesus. The story of
Jonah is a sign of our Savior.

Failure . . . and Faith
God put Jonah in a tough spot. “Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city,

and call out against it,” God said, “for their evil has come up before me”
(Jonah 1:2). God told Jonah to go to one of the most powerful cities in the
world and tell its people to repent. It’s no wonder Jonah hopped on a ship
headed in the opposite direction.

But even in his rebellion, Jonah did not completely lose his trust in
the Lord. When a storm from God tossed the boat to and fro, Jonah told
his shipmates, “Pick me up and hurl me into the sea; then the sea will
quiet down for you” (Jonah 1:12).

Jonah’s admission was a confession of failure—and faith. He trusted
God enough to be cast into the raging sea. In that way, he gives us a small
glimpse of Jesus who willingly went all the way to His death on a cross in
complete trust and obedience to His Father and in fathomless love for us.
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“I deal with temptation by
yielding to it.” Mark Twain
(1835–1910) wrote these
words, and while we chuckle
at Twain’s candid and perhaps
autobiographical humor, do
we also see ourselves in what
he says? Do we tend to give 
in to temptation instead of
fighting it?
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Luke, Part 1LifeLight Study Session 1

God Prepares the Way for All People to See (Part 1)

Distribute before session 1 for use in session 1.
Use enrichment magazine pp. 2-5.

Luke 1:1–80

Resources for Worship
Use these resources for your daily study at home and
at this week’s assembly.

Hymn

O Word of God incarnate,
O Wisdom from on high,
O Truth unchanged, unchanging,
O Light of our dark sky:
We praise You for the radiance 
That from the hallowed page, 
A lantern to our footsteps, 
Shines on from age to age.

The Church from You, dear Master,
Received the gift divine; 
And still that light is lifted 
O’er all the earth to shine. 
It is the chart and compass 
That, all life’s voyage through,
Mid mists and rocks and quicksands
Still guides, O Christ, to You.

Make Your Church, dear Savior,
A lamp of burnished gold 
To bear before the nations 
Your true light as of old!
Oh, teach Your wand’ring pilgrims
By this their path to trace
Till, clouds and darkness ended, 
They see You face to face!

William W. How, 1823–97, alt.
(LSB 523; CW 243; LW 335; LBW 231; TLH 294)

Prayer
Lord, be with us as we begin the study of the Gospel
of Luke. You have so much to teach us. Open our
minds to Your precious Word. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Digging Deep
My Personal Study for Week 1 

Day 1 • Read Luke 1:1–4
1. Luke is the author of this Gospel. What do we learn
about Luke from the following passages:

a. Colossians 4:10–14

b. 2 Timothy 4:11

c. Philemon 24

2. Luke has been called a historian of the first order.
His Gospel is recognized by many as one of the most
beautiful books ever written. Luke wrote both the
Gospel of Luke and the Acts of the Apostles. He
addresses both works to the same man, Theophilus.

a. For what purpose did Luke write his Gospel accord-
ing to Luke 1:1–4?

b. How does Luke summarize his “first book”—the
Gospel we have begun to study—in Acts 1:2?
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Luke, Part 1LifeLight Study Session 1 

3. The theme for the entire Gospel is summarized in
the words of Jesus recorded in Luke 19:10. Write the
verse here and consider memorizing it.

4. Theophilus is a Gentile name meaning “friend of
God.” Some scholars have suggested that Theophilus
was a recent convert to Christianity. In that case, Luke
wrote his Gospel to instruct believers in the faith. Other
scholars have supposed that Theophilus was a Roman
magistrate who needed additional knowledge about
Christianity in order to counteract some false informa-
tion being disseminated by enemies of the cross at that
time. In either case, the key word in Luke’s explanation
of his purpose is the word “certainty” (Luke 1:4). What
certainties do you find in the following words of Luke:

a. Many have undertaken to compile a narrative . . .

b. Eyewitnesses and ministers of the Word have deliv-
ered . . . to us.

Day 2 • Read Luke 1:5–25
5. After his opening remarks, Luke introduces
Theophilus to two devout believers—Zechariah and
Elizabeth.

a. How could Luke say these two human beings were
“righteous before God”? (See Romans 1:17–22.)

b. The pain of childlessness burdens many couples
even today. What made the inability to bear children an
especially difficult burden for Zechariah and Elizabeth?

(These texts contain some clues: Genesis 30:23; 1 Sam-
uel 1:11; Luke 1:25.)

6. God intervened in their lives by sending the angel,
Gabriel, with a message of joy for Zechariah. The
theme of joy recurs throughout the Gospel of Luke. In
what specific ways would God’s gracious gift of a son
bring joy into the lives of Zechariah and Elizabeth?
(See verses 13–15.)

7. God Himself named the offspring of Zechariah and
Elizabeth. John means “The Lord, the God of the
covenant, is gracious.” What task, in keeping with his
name, would John share with the Old Testament
prophet Elijah according to 1 Kings 18:37?

8. Challenge question. Compare Zechariah’s words in
verse 18 with those of Mary in verse 34. Why do you
suppose Gabriel was displeased with Zechariah’s ques-
tion, but not with Mary’s? (See verse 20 for a clue.)
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9. For personal reflection. Sharing optional. Few people in
all history have heard God’s message from the lips of
an angel. But our Lord continues to speak to His peo-
ple through His Word. Think about a time in your life
when the Word of God had special meaning for you.
Summarize that experience in the space below.

Day 3 • Read Luke 1:26–38
10. As today’s Scripture portion begins, the Lord has
sent His angel, Gabriel, on another mission. This time
not to an old man, but to a young woman—not to an
aged couple praying for a child, but to a virgin not yet
married.

a. Compare Luke 1:13–17 and 28, 30–35. What simi-
larities do you find in the two missions of Gabriel?

b. What differences, particularly in Gabriel’s message,
do you note?

11. Verse 37 states that nothing is impossible with
God. What miraculous things will God do for Mary
according to the following verses?

a. Verses 31–33

b. Verse 34

c. Verse 35

12. Mary found herself in a position unlike anyone
before or after her. What specific thing stunned, or per-
haps even shocked, Mary according to verses 48 and
52b?

13. The child Mary would bear was the one God had
promised from the time of Adam and Eve. His name
would be Jesus, and His mission would be extraordi-
nary. What do the following passages tell us about
Jesus—who He is, what He has done, and what He
continues to do?

a. Matthew 1:21

b. 2 Corinthians 5:21

c. Revelation 1:5

14. For personal reflection. Sharing optional. The truth
that nothing is impossible for God must have com-
forted Mary. What comfort do you find in this truth?

15. Mary’s response to this remarkable announcement
is one of faith—strong faith, exemplary faith. Her role
would not be an easy one, however, as Matthew
1:18–19 and John 19:25 demonstrate. Mary must have
anticipated at least some of the challenges. Neverthe-
less, she bowed to the Lord’s will for her. She respond-
ed to Gabriel’s message with these words: “Behold, I
am the servant of the Lord, let it be to me according to
your word.” What characteristic of faith does her state-
ment describe (see also Hebrews 1:1)?
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church’s liturgy since at least the sixth century.

a. What do we learn about Mary from this song?

b. What do we learn about God from this song?

Day 5 • Read Luke 1:57–80
20. The Benedictus, also named after the first word in
the Latin text, is the song of thanksgiving spoken by
Zechariah. It also has been a part of the church’s litur-
gy for centuries as a part of the Order of Matins.
Zechariah, like Mary, uses the language of the Old Tes-
tament in his song. What songs or hymns have you
found particularly helpful in your life of faith?

21. Challenge question. Why do you suppose
Zechariah’s song is sometimes called “the last Old Tes-
tament prophecy”? (See verse 76b.)

22. For personal reflection. Sharing optional. Read again
Luke 1:25 and 30. Both Mary and Elizabeth were
favored by God. Make a list of ways you have been
favored by God.

Day 4 • Read Luke 1:39–56
16. Mary and Elizabeth both miraculously blessed by
God now came face to face, and when they did Eliza-
beth’s baby “leaped” in her womb (1:41). A baby’s
movement in the womb is nothing unusual, so why
did Luke record it as significant? (See Luke 1:15.)

17. Read how Elizabeth shouted in greeting to Mary
(vv. 42–45). What assurance would Mary have received
from the words of Elizabeth?

18. The Holy Spirit plays an active role in the visit of
Mary and Elizabeth. What role does the Holy Spirit
play in your life? Give thought to your answer and then
read 1 Corinthians 2:13–14; 1 Corinthians 12:13; and
Romans 15:13.

19. The Magnificat (vv. 46–55) gets its name from the
first word of the text in Latin. It has been a part of the
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Luke, Part 1LifeLight Study Session 2

The Savior Is Born for All People to See

Distribute before session 2 for use in session 2.
Use enrichment magazine p. 6.

Luke 2:1–52

Resources for Worship
Use these resources for your daily study at home and
at this week’s assembly.

Hymn

Hark the glad sound! The Savior comes, 
The Savior promised long;
Let ev’ry heart prepare a throne
And ev’ry voice a song.

He comes the pris’ners to release, 
In Satan’s bondage held.
The gates of brass before Him burst, 
The iron fetters yield.

He comes the broken heart to bind, 
The bleeding soul to cure,
And with the treasures of His grace 
To enrich the humble poor.

Our glad hosannas, Prince of Peace, 
Your welcome shall proclaim,
And heav’n’s eternal arches ring 
With Thy beloved name.

Philip Doddridge, 1702–51
(LSB 349; ELH 109; CW 12; LW 29; LBW 35; TLH 66; EVaS
disk 1, track 17)

Prayer
Heavenly Father, we deserve none of Your blessings,
yet You continue to shower us with Your love. That
love is shown best in the gift of Your Son, our Savior.
Give us the desire and the strength we need to honor
Him in all we do. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Digging Deep
My Personal Study for Week 2 

Day 1 • Read Luke 2:1–7
1. Challenge question. Some people think of Chris-
tianity as nothing more than a philosophy or an
appeal to live a moral life. What can be found in the
first seven verses of Luke 2 to demonstrate that the
Christian faith is more than mere philosophy?

2a. Read the Christmas story as recorded in Matthew
1:18–2:18. List two or three traditions not recorded
in Scripture that have found their way into the Christ-
mas story.

b. Why do you suppose traditions like these appeal to
human beings?

3. Why is it important to keep the facts of this story
straight, uncluttered by human ideas and specula-
tions?
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Day 2 • Read Luke 2:8–14
4. Alongside the lowliness, the humility of the Savior’s
birth, Luke tells also of its splendor, its glory. One part
of that glory shines from his account of the appear-
ance of the holy angels. This is the third time angels
appear in the Gospel of Luke. In most biblical
accounts of angels appearing to human beings, the
angels begin by saying something like, “Don’t be
afraid.” Why do you suppose humans are afraid or
even “filled with fear” as the shepherds were when the
angel appeared to them (v. 9)?

5. The angel’s message is not one of fear.

a. Instead, what kind of message does the angel bring
(v.10)?

b. What will this message do for those who hear it 
(v. 11; see also Matthew 1:21 and 1 John 4:14)?

6. The angels’ words to the shepherds (vv. 13–14) have
been incorporated into the liturgy as the “Gloria in
Excelsis.”

a. According to the words of the heavenly host, what
happens continually in heaven? (See also Revelation
19:1–7.)

b. Again, according to the words of the angels, what
happens continually on earth?

7. People often confuse the peace that Christ came to
bring with the cessation of hostility between nations.
Obviously, nations still war and fight with one anoth-
er. So then, what kind of peace did Jesus bring to
earth? (See Colossians 1:19–22.)

8. In the space below, write the words of Luke 19:10,
the theme verse of Luke’s Gospel. Then reread Luke
2:8–14. How is Luke’s theme verse reflected in this sec-
tion?

Day 3 • Read Luke 2:15–20
9. Put yourself in the place of the shepherds. How
would you have felt seeing the angels and hearing their
message?

10. The shepherds do not return to their flocks. How
did the Savior’s arrival change their priorities? Explain.
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11. Eventually the shepherds went back to their sheep,
but things would never be the same because of what
they saw in Bethlehem. How does your lifestyle also
have its roots in what you have “seen” in Bethlehem?
Consider Titus 3:3–8.

12. For personal reflection. Sharing optional. Skim Luke
2:1–20 one last time. As you do so, think about your
own celebration of Advent and Christmas. What tradi-
tions would you like to keep and which one(s) might
you like to change or add to help you keep your focus
on the real meaning of Christmas?

Day 4 • Read Luke 2:21–38
13. Mary and Joseph were devout Jews. They knew the
laws God had given regarding the birth of a baby. Read
those Old Testament regulations from Exodus 13:12
and Leviticus 12:2–8. How do the following verses
indicate that Joseph and Mary fulfilled the require-
ments of the Law?

a. Luke 2:21 and Leviticus 12:3

b. Luke 2:22–23 and Leviticus 12:2, 4; Exodus 13:12

c. Luke 2:24 and Leviticus 12:6, 8

14. Read Galatians 4:4–5. What would have been the
consequence if Mary and Joseph had not obeyed the
Old Testament regulations? (See also Matthew
5:17–18.)

15. Mary and Joseph perform the “ordinary” acts of
worship God had commanded new parents to per-
form. Meanwhile, Simeon speaks extraordinary words
of worship and prophecy. His words have found their
way into the liturgy of the church in the song called
the “Nunc Dimittis” (“Now dismiss . . .”). How does
Luke describe Simeon (v. 25)?

16. For personal reflection. Sharing optional. In verses
36–39 we hear Anna add her voice to the witness of
the Savior’s birth. The Holy Spirit had worked in Anna
many admirable traits. Which traits would you like to
invite Him to work in your own life as well?
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